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Wisconsin Gospellers and looking ahead! - Leadership team notes

Date Time Location Notes

Saturday 
December 10th

10am-2pm
1/2hr lunch break

*Note Location*
First Congregational Church

100 E Broadway
Waukesha, WI 53186

Rehearsal

Saturday 
January 14th

10am-2pm
1/2hr lunch break Rehearsal

Saturday
February 11

10am-2pm
1/2hr lunch break Rehearsal

Saturday 
March 11

Sunday Mar 12

Sat 10am-2pm
Sun 10am

*Tentative*
First Congregational Church

137 Algoma Boulevard, Oshkosh, 
WI 54901

Rehearsal 
Saturday

Worship on sunday

Rehearsal & Performance schedule (Rehearsal every 2nd Saturday of each month) 

Note that in April, rehearsal will be the 3rd saturday (to avoid Easter weekend)

We are not able to have a workshop this year at Cedar Communities. There was an issue with their 
schedule. It seems like Saturdays were not a great option for them. But they will let us know if any 
future weekends would work in the springtime. 

We are looking at a different location for a workshop in March. Martin is working out the details with the 
other leaders. 

There is also talk of a visit from our friends in Essen sometime in 2023, but that hinges on travel 
conditions - however, this is something both groups are very interested in doing soon.

We're finalizing locations for our future rehearsals. We'll announce them as soon as they are finalized.

The Dec. 10 rehearsal will be at 1st Congregational in Waukesha (where we sang on Sept. 11). Looking 
forward to seeing you again! 

David heard about a singing group called “29:11” who will be in the Sheboygan area around the first 
Saturday and Sunday in March. It would be a fun group to watch perform. 



Mission Statement: To bridge cultural divides and touch souls 
through the transformative power of gospel music.

Vision Statement: A world where God’s love triumphs over that 
which divides us.

Email Alicia alicia88gardner@gmail.com 
or Kimberly guys-mom@hotmail.com for 
items to include in the newsletter.

We had a good rehearsal today including several new pieces! 
 
Jessi, our multi-talented & amazing accompanist, shared that her band, "The Nightinjails" 
was nominated for the Shepherd Express’s annual Best of 2022 contest!  To win, they 
need OUR SUPPORT, so if you have a minute please vote for them.

Go to: https://shepherdexpress.com/best-of-milwaukee/2022#/gallery?group=431655

Scroll down to “Milwaukee Music” 
Find "Acoustic Musician"
Select "The Nightinjails."  (You can opt out of joining Shepherd Express's email list)
Tell your partner, friends & neighbors! Voting ends Dec 1.

Notes from November Rehearsal
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